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Welcome
Welcome to this latest issue of News+ for Associations which
brings you all the up-to-date news and developments from
Robinson College, Cambridge to help you plan your events. There's
news of recent awards won by the Robinson team and some new
services to make organising and running an event an enjoyable
experience!

Nick Clegg visits his old College
Robinson College was delighted to welcome back
one of its prominent alumni recently to meet
with local MPs, members of the Liberal Democrat
party and chair a Q&A session.
Deputy Prime Minister Nick Clegg met with Julian
Huppert, MP for Cambridge and Dr Julie Smith,
Fellow of Robinson before moving into the
College auditorium to take questions from the public. Read more

Robinson College scoops
international marketing award
The Conference
Office team at
Robinson College,
Cambridge is
celebrating winning
a Bronze award for
Best Brand
Marketing Campaign
at the international
Meetings Industry Marketing Awards — the
only academic venue in this year's prestigious
MIMA shortlist. Read more

Shop and stay on us!
We are delighted to be
able to offer a number
of complimentary Bed
and Breakfast stays for
event organisers at
Robinson College during
the University
vacations. The offer
comprises one night's
complimentary B&B for
you and a guest in our
ensuite study room accommodation.
Read more

Event+ helping your event to run
smoothly
The latest product in Robinson College's
Service+ portfolio is Event+, designed for
the infrequent or one-off conference
organiser. It comprises a comprehensive
range of event management services so event
organisers can concentrate on what's
important — the programme content and
conference objectives. Read more

Meet in Cambridge — save the date!
Conference Cambridge is holding its Meet in
Cambridge 2013 event at Robinson College
on Thursday 17th January, from 2.305.30pm. It's an ideal opportunity to see over
20 College and University venues in one
place, on one day. Read more

Silver Accreditation Award
Robinson College
has been awarded
a Silver
Accreditation by
the Meetings
Industry
Association
recently — and set
a programme to
'Go For Gold' next
time.
Scoring highly across all key areas of the
operation, the accreditation team was
particularly complimentary about Robinson
staff, describing them as 'trained, dedicated
and highly motivated'. Read more

Helping you manage delegate
bookings
You've planned the programme, scheduled
the date and reserved the venue. Now you
need to invite your delegates and get them
booking! Robinson College is offering online, web-based tools, Delegate+, to help
you manage your delegates from invitation,
through booking and payment to
confirmation. Read more
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